TAG NORTH METRO OFFICE
Building: One Point Royal
Office Park: Royal 400 Business Park
4400 North Point Parkway
Suite 155
Atlanta, GA 30022
Contact: Sydney Knowles
sydney@tagonline.org
470.359.6317
COLLAB SPACE
FEATURES
Mixed use space for break out huddle groups or individual work
Half round tables and power hubs allow for a break out meeting area
Connect to TV virtually for projection and collaboration
Semi-private lounge space for focus work or team collaboration

COLLAB SPACE
FEATURES
Modular lounge furniture for group huddles or individual breakouts
Sofa with mobile stools allow for a relaxed group meeting
Mobile whiteboards divide space and provide areas for analog collaboration
Semi-private lounge space for focus work or team collaboration

COLLAB SPACE
FEATURES
Training area for 22 people at front of space
Mobile tables and stack chairs allow for flexibility
Access to power in floor provides ample technology support
High top tables and stools add additional options for posture positions
for training

ROOM

CAPACITY

HOURLY RATE
Non-Member
Member

Banquet/Event

Seats 100
Standing 150

$325/$295

Executive
Conference

12

$100/$75

Team Room

6

$100/$75

Ideation Hub

6

$100/$75

Co-Working/Group

2-75

$75/$50

RENTAL INFORMATION:
Daily Rental for Banquet/Event Space: $2000
Daily Rental for Meeting Space: $700
*3-Hour Minimum on banquet space rental

THANK YOU TO OUR FOUNDING PARTNERS:

TAG North Metro offers an ideal location for corporate
events, business luncheons, offsite retreats, executive
conferences, private meetings and ideation/brainstorming
sessions in a convenient, fully equipped environment.

TEAM ROOM
FEATURES
High top table with seating for 6
Power access at both ends of the table
Wall mounted TV with wireless projection system
Storage cabinet for technology storage and collateral display
Polarized film at door for digital privacy
Ceramic Steel whiteboard and integrated tackboard for pin up space

EVENT SETTINGS | BANQUET & EVENT SPACE
FEATURES
Banquette style seating with room for 100 seated, 140 standing with high-top tables
for ideal guest flow
Stacking chairs and nesting tables allow for endless flexibility, including classroom style and
training session layouts
Peripheral high top tables and stools provide additional seating for guests and speaker
Lectern at front for presentation includes power and a laptop stand
Folding tables in back for food and beverage service

IDEATION HUB
FEATURES
High top table with seating for 6
Power and AV access integrated into table
Screen with plug and play display technology
Storage cabinet for technology storage and collateral display
Buffet table for food and beverage service

EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE
FEATURES
Large conference room seating 12
Rectangular conference table with multiple power access points
Power and USB in table
Wall mounted TV with wireless projection system
Credenza under TV for technology storage and collateral display
Buffet table for food and beverage service
Fully ergonomic mesh back chairs with adjustable arms, seat, lumbar, and base
Polarized film at door for digital privacy
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